
 

Custom Made Industrial Baking Tray, Extra Large Commercial Bread
Pans, Non Stick Perforated Baguette Pan French Bread Loaf Baking
Tray
 

Main features of extra large 16 grooves baguette baking pan French bread baking
tray

Premium Materials: Crafted with precision, our large baguette baking pan features a combination of
high-quality materials for optimal performance. The aluminum perforated baking sheet ensures even
heat distribution, while the stainless steel frame provides robust support, making it a durable and
reliable tool in any bakery setting.

Efficient Design: Engineered for large-scale production, this baguette baking pan is designed with
16 and 21 rows, facilitating the simultaneous baking of numerous baguette breads. The thoughtful
arrangement maximizes baking efficiency, allowing for increased output in bakery food factories.

Versatility in Automation: Ideal for use on automatic machinery production lines, this baking pan
seamlessly integrates into industrial processes. The design caters to the demands of automated
production, enhancing workflow and reducing manual labor, making it an excellent choice for modern
bakery operations.

Professional-Grade Performance: With over 17 years of experience in the industry, we take pride
in our status as a professional manufacturer. Our commitment to quality is reflected in this baguette
baking pan, ensuring consistent, high-quality results with each use. The large size and expert design
make it a staple for commercial bakeries aiming for excellence.

ODM & OEM Services: As a trusted industrial baking tray manufacturer since 2006, we offer
ODM (Original Design Manufacturing) and OEM (Original Equipment Manufacturing) services,
providing tailored solutions to meet specific requirements. Benefit from our extensive experience and
let us customize commercial baking pans to suit your unique needs, ensuring your bakery stands out
with top-tier products.

 

Pictures of extra large 16 grooves baguette baking pan French bread baking tray

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Industrial-24-Cupcake-Moulds-Muffin-Baking-Tray.html












 

 

Customized service from China baguette tray factory

As a leading baguette baking pan manufacturer China, we have offered many successful
customized baguette trays to international customers. Most of the customzied aluminum baguette
trays are for bakery and food factory. They are bigger than 4 rows baguette tray and more suitable
for mass food production, as well as high-qualified with superior streigth and durability. We also
designed a special silicone-coated baguette tray pattern with red color for the Middle-East customers.
All in all, customized baguette trays from Tsingbuy are not only all on your demands to meet your
needs, but also in excellent quality and durability. If you are looking for a factory to make baguette
tray for special needs, just contact us.

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/non-stick-aluminum-baguette-pan.html










 

 

About us

After more than 12 years care and support from our customers, Tsingbuy Industry Limited has been
developing to be a professional China bakeware manufacturer and supplier. Today, we have
customers and friends from more than 50 countries are using our products. Besides wholesale
French bread baking pan, Tsingbuy commercial baking pans manufacturer also provides sheet
pans, loaf pans, bakery trolley, multi-mould pans, cake molds, as well as enjoy our OEM&ODM
bakeware services. we enjoy the happiness of baking, friendship andbusiness success, just like the
tempting flavor of the bread.

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/aluminum-french-bread-baking-pan.html
https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/aluminum-french-bread-baking-pan.html


 

  

Factory production show





 









 



 

 

 

 


